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MCC FLOODS
College not immune
to flooding when
county is saturated
by heavy rains

BY WENDY VANDELLON
MANAGING EDITOR

Monroe Community College
witnessed flooding on Friday,
Sept. 16 after nearly two inches
of rain fell in a short three hours.

The flooding was found in
only localized areas such as the
bookstore and around the Brick
Lounge. Parking lots were also
hazardous containing many pud-
dles that were as deep as nearly
half the height of a tire.

MCC was not the only place
hit by flooding. Many of the
local interstates such as parts of
490 and 590 were hit particularly
hard as the drainage system was
overwhelmed. Traffic jams were
common as motorists attempted
to sneak around stalled cars and
crawl through the large puddles
that turned into small streams

as they snaked across roadways.
More than 300 flood related calls
were answered by the Rochester
Fire Department.
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After an extensive two inches of rain, flooding was not uncommon
especially in parking lots where cars crawled through rivers of
water.

John Roberts Confirmed,
Sworn In as Chief Justice

BY ETHAN LYON
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF

John Roberts was sworn into the Supreme
Court as the 17th Chief Justice Thursday, Sept. 29
after nearly three months of Senate hearings. He
won the Senate with a 78-22 vote.

John Paul Stevens, Senior Associate Justice
gave Roberts his oath in the White House's
East Room. Among those at the ceremony were
President Bush, six other Justices and his wife
and children.

Roberts was initially nominated to replace
Justice Sandra Day O'Connor, a moderate.

After Justice William Rehnquist died of thy-
roid cancer Sept. 3, he was nominated by Bush
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to fill Rehnquist's seat as Chief Justice of the
Supreme Court.

Sandra Day O'Connor told Senator Arlen
Spector, Judiciary Committee Chairman she
would stay on until next June, reports CNN.com.

Bush is now left with the decision of replac-
ing O'Connor's seat. Senator Charles Schumer,
D-NY said in a speech on Robert's confirmation,
"I hope and pray the president chooses to unite
rather than divide—that he chooses consensus
over confrontation."

FOR MORE ON ROBERTS TURN TO PAGE 2

MCC gains
money for
training from
fuel depot
BY WENDY VANDELLON

MANAGING EDITOR

Monroe Community College
will gain $25,000 from Buckeye
Terminals fuel storage company
in order to train emergency per-
sonnel to respond to hazardous
material spills.

In March 2003, Buckeye
detected a loss of inventory
resulting in an underground pipe
leak off Brooks Avenue. The
company who failed to report the
leak pleaded guilty to the charge.
Failing to report such a leak is in
violation of environmental con-
servation laws.

Nearly $3 million later the
leak has been repaired and the
neighborhood cleaned but there
are still problems.

Resident Winford Lewis,
52, stated to the Democrat and
Chronicle that he still smells gas-
oline fumes when there are low
lying clouds.

The funds given to MCC
came after Rochester City Court
Judge Thomas Morse waived the
fine and gave the company a con-
ditional discharge that the com-
pany must report all spills in the
future in a timely manner.
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Court
embarks
on new
term, with
new man
at the helm
BY STEPHEN HENDERSON

KNIGHT RIDDER NEWSPAPERS

MCC Celebrates First
Annual Constitution Day
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WASHINGTON _ When the gavel bangs to open the Supreme
Court's new term Monday, the justices will enter a pivotal new era in
which new faces _ including that of Chief Justice John G. Roberts _
will help guide court consideration of familiar, high-profile issues.

Cases involving assisted suicide, abortion, the death penalty, reli-
gious liberty and states' rights all appear on the upcoming docket.

It's a big term _ with the potential to be huge _ for the new chief
justice right out of the gate. By January, Roberts could make clear how
his approach will affect some of the most controversial areas of the law.
By June, when the term ends, it should be clear whether Roberts' lead-
ership of the other justices, who have been deeply divided over many
of those issues, will achieve more agreement than his former boss and
mentor, the late William H. Rehnquist.

The one certainty this term is change.Roberts is the first new jus-
tice in more than 10 years and the first new chief in nearly 20. And at
some point this term, President Bush will fill the seat being vacated by
Justice Sandra Day O'Connor, providing yet another new influence.

The exact shape and nature of the inevitable shift is difficult to
predict, and much will depend on who replaces O'Connor. Unlike
Rehnquist, she was a swing vote that the president could replace with a
solid conservative. But Roberts, whose career and Senate confirmation
hearing testimony have stressed a restrained, humble approach to judg-
ing, also could have a profound effect on the court's direction. And the
potential influence of that approach in some of the high-profile cases
could produce surprising _ and for some, disappointing _ results.

The assisted suicide case, scheduled for argument Wednesday, is
perhaps the strongest example. It involves a decade-long experiment in
Oregon, where voters in 1994 approved a law that permits doctors to
prescribe lethal doses of drugs to kill certain terminally ill patients.

The Bush administration claimed in 2001 that the law conflicts with
the federal Controlled Substances Act. Former Attorney General John
Ashcroft threatened doctors who participate in the program with the
revocation of their licenses, or criminal prosecution.

The case raises cultural issues about the right to die and the nature
of end-of-life care, and it evokes troublesome memories of the compli-
cated fight over Terri Schiavo, a brain-dead Florida woman whose fam-
ily wanted desperately to keep her alive.

But for the court, it is a question of federal versus state authority and
the right of individuals to decide personal questions such as these for
themselves. Roberts' approach suggests a clear direction in the case,
and one that he spoke publicly about the last time the high court dealt
with the issue.

In 1997, the justices turned back a challenge to a Washington state
law that prohibited assisted suicide, saying voters in that state had a
right to decide the issue for themselves. Roberts, then a private attorney,
said on PBS' "Newshour" that he agreed with the ruling, and expanded
on what he thought was its chief virtue. "I think it's important not to
have too narrow a view of protecting personal rights," Roberts said on
the television show. "The right that was protected in the assisted-sui-
cide case was the right of the people through their legislatures to articu-
late their own views on the policies that should apply in those cases of
terminating life, and not to have the court interfering in those policy
decisions. That's an important right."

If Roberts applies the same approach in the Oregon case, he eas-
ily could vote to uphold the law _ a move that is likely to disappoint
social conservatives who oppose assisted suicide altogether. If he leads
the justices to a resounding opinion in that direction, it could make a
strong early statement about the direction he has in mind for the court:
one that stresses deference to democratic will, no matter the public
opposition.

To be sure, there are important differences between the Oregon
and Washington assisted suicide cases, and Roberts could focus on
some of them to reach another conclusion in the Oregon matter. But
Roberts' statement about the Washington law's importance suggests
that's unlikely.

"The phrasing of it is so atypical, almost original," said court histo-
rian David Garrow. "I think it's an important indicator of what kind of
justice he might be."

(c) 2005, Knight RidderlTribune Information Services.
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Hiram Lyon, Amanda Wood, and Adam Junod debated the merits of
the Constitution in front of a crowd gathered in the Campus Center.

BY DEVIN SNYDER
OPINION EDI I OR

On September 16th at 1:30pm
MCC held its first Constitution
Day ceremony. Speaker of the
senate Adam Junod, and Hiram
Lyon, a biologist and revolution-
ary war re-enactor led the event.

Lyon, sporting flamboyant
red British infantry costume,
acted as a soldier of the "64th
Regimen of Foot." He spoke
briefly on the history of the con-
stitution. Lyon feels passionately
about the American constitu-
tion and expressed the neces-
sity American's felt for a docu-
ment which would truly separate
themselves apart from their for-
mer British rulers. Lyon pointed
out the global relevancy of the
constitution today: "Even today
as we speak, the Iraqi assembly
is trying to write their own con-
stitution. I wish them success."

Adam Junod, very briefly,
expressed his own feelings of
how important the constitution
is. Afterwards, Lyon and Junod
set up a scenario that expressed
the American citizen's frustra-
tion of unfair taxes. The cere

mony ended with a recitation of
the preamble and a signing of our
own constitution.

President George W. Bush
signed a bill in 2004'which
would make September 17th
"Constitution' Day" commemo-
rating the original signing of the
constitution of September 17th,
1787. The bill also states that all
schools that receive federal fund-
ing, such as MCC, must "imple-
ment an educational program
pertaining to the United: States
Constitution ..."

Sadly, the ceremony start-
ed with less 10 people»in the
audience, myself included, and
toward the end there was approx-
imately 10 people watching the
event in total.

When I asked fellow students
how they felt about the ceremony
they felt that Constitution day is
a good idea to inform students
of our constitution. However,
they felt our ceremony was con-
ducted poorly. Cindy, a student
felt "it could run a little bit more
smoothly" and Michael, a liberal
arts major, said the ceremony
was "humble."
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Sex Signals: Informing
Students Through Humor
BY LISA TATKO

LIFESTYLE EDITOR

Sometimes bigger issues are easier dealt with when approached
in a comfortable atmosphere. On Thursday, Sept. 15, Ben Murrie
and Kelly Hayes came to MCC with a show entitled Sex Signals.
The average student zeros in on the word sex and mentally RSVP's;
writes it in their TO DO book, and then tells their friends. Those
who attended were not disappointed because it was all about sex. For
those who did not go, the message won't be as clear, but hopefully
the subject matter is important enough for you to take a concerted
interest.

The actors personas were most notable as they took the stage; one
might have thought they were students, classmates or someone they
might have seen in the hallway. Using this to their advantage, the
two took to the audience and let them decide how the story would go.
Offering skits on real-life scenarios in the dating world they showed
us through humor what we go through everyday, from the perspec-
tive of both men and women. Examples included the first date, how
to ask someone out, double standards in the 21st century, and com-
munication between sexes.

The most important subject touched upon was date rape. The
humor, laughter and joking halted as the topic was reached. Date
rape is a very serious matter and they treated it as such. Incorporating
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Hosts Kelly Hayes and Ben Murrie provided a safe and fun environ-
ment for students to view the dating world from all perspectives

the audience helped students learn to understand exactly how to rec-
ognize it. Informing students where to go for help along with who to
talk to was just a piece of it and interactive discussions lead to distin-
guishing date rape from consensual intercourse. Students took away
more from that show than most of what will be seen this semester.
One student described the date rape discussion as deep and informa-
tive, adding that it was very serious.

If you could not make the show there is an on campus site to visit
if you or someone you know needs information regarding date rape.
Health Services (585)292-2018; Building 3-165.

Robert Channing:
The Man Who Knows What You're Thinking
BY LISA TATKO

LIFESTYLES EDITOR

Between Hurricane Katrina
and the anniversary of 9/11,
students at MCC have had
very little reason to be in
high spirits. Thanks to Robert
Channing's visit to Brighton
Campus on Sept. 13, students
were given a reason to smile
again. Channing, a mental-
ist (mind reader) did a superior
job at amazing the crowd, keep-
ing them in a constant state of
shock, laughter and disbelief.
While attacking our sense of
reality he provokes skeptical
beliefs through the use of his
deceptive activities, otherwise
known as ESP (extrasensory

perception). Channing, consid-
ered to be the "World's Foremost
Mind Reader," according to
NACA (National Association for
Campus Activities) spent most of
his time on stage donned in duct
tape and a blind fold, rubbing
his head with paper. Attendees
were asked to write questions on
scrap paper that would be used
later in the show.

After he counted change
from a man's pocket on the
other side of the room, guessed
the number in someone's head,
and spoke words from a random
page in a book that he never saw,
Channing tightened the tape and

went to work. In the 30 min-
utes that followed he took all
the paper students wrote on and
piece by piece rubbed his head
with it, answering questions
and telling the audience about
themselves. One gentleman that
asked to remain anonymous
was seriously freaked out but
truly amazed at the skill level
Channing demonstrated.

In an effort to prove his
authenticity, Robert Channing
challenges anybody $1,000 to
prove his show to be illegiti-
mate, but after seeing the awe in
all the faces, I don't think he has
anything to worry about.

MCC Child
Care Center

MCC Child Care Center,
located in Building 22 on
the north end of the Brighton
Campus, provides affordable
high quality childcare services
to the children of MCC students.
The nationally accredited center
has programs for infants, tod-
dlers and preschool age children.
There is also a grant from SUNY
which enables the offer of tuition
subsidies to MCC students to
cover a major portion of students'
childcare costs.

Students may be eligible to
receive full time child care for
as little as $20 per week and have
the option to make arrangements
to pay for the fee out of their
excess financial aid.

For more information please
stop by the center or check out
our web site at monroecc.edu/go/
childcare.

Doctrine photo archives
Delegates for the Model UN can look forward to the conference regarding international affairs taking place
April 11-15.

MODEL UN
BY ETHAN LYON

EDITOR-IN-CHIEF

Global Union and the
Student Association is hosting
MCC's annual trip to this year's
National Model United Nations
Conference, April 11-15.

This conference is designed for
students interested in internation-
al affairs and the workings of the
real United Nations.

There will be 3,000 partici-
pants from around the world who
will be representing a country
other than their own. They will
be debating international issues
concerning politics, economics
socioeconomic, and environmen-
tal importance of their appointed
country.

If you are interested, contact
Nick Shippers, the Head Delegate
at nshippers@gmail.com.
Applications can be found at the
Campus Center Office, 3-126.
They are due November 4th.

CRIME BLOTTER
These are the Brighton
Campus incident reports from 9i
13105 to 9/18/05, Administration
edits these he/ore willing the
Monroe Doctrine the reports so
the details are limited

9/13/05
Motor Vehicle Accident
-An unknown vehicle col-
lided with another vehicle
in Lot F

9/14/05
Petit Larceny
V's property $30 was
returned to the baseball
coach after it was stolen
during practice session.
No suspects at this time,

9/14/05
Fire
Student denies setting his
mail on fire

9/14/05
Aggravated Harassment
Investigation
Sis a former student who
is now a psychiatric patient
at Rochester Psych.
Center. No prosecution,

9/16/05
Making Graffiti
Unknown suspect (s) use
a marker to write on the
trash can and radiator
inside 11-295A.

9/16/05
Criminal Mischief
A vehicle was observed
driving off the road caus-
ing lawn damage.

9/16/05
Unauthorized Use/Motor
Vehicle Investigation
A visitor's vehicle was
stolen from Lot F. She lost
her keys.

9/18/05
Making Graffiti
An unknown person ($)
made graffiti in 4-196A.

9/18/05
Making Graffiti
An unknown person(s)
made graffiti.in 1-295A.

9/18/05
Aggravated Harassment
A female resident at
Alexander dorms stated
her ex-boyfriend called her
and threatened to damage
her vehicle.

MONROE
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AND... THAT'S A RAP
Freestyle Friday Event a Rap-Up

Campus Events

October
10/5/05

Diversity Book Discussion
Group

10/11/05
Dr. Brian Greene;
Theatre in Building 4
7 p.m.

Information Workshop for
Adult Students;
Building 5-300
6:30-8:30 p.m.

10/12/05
Dr. Brian Greene;
Theatre Building 4
12 p.m.

10/17/05
Tiny Glover;
Monroe A&B
12 p.m.-l p.m.

Fall Film Series-
Brick Lounge
6 p.m.

10/19/05
Poetic Lola Haskin
Theatre
7 p.m.

10/26/05
Vocal Concert;
Theatre
7 p.m.

10/27/05
Foreign Film Festival
Monroe A&B
6 p.m.

Looking Ahead:

11/18-20/05
Midsummer Nights

Dream

11/08/05
Election Day

11/29/05
Male Cancer

photos by Katy Burke

Curtis Arline ("L.I") amazes
the audience with his smooth
rhymes.

BY PETE BEKISZ
ONLINE EDITOR

This year's Freestyle Friday
had "one of the best audi-
ence turnouts we have had in
a while," says Danielle Akins,
the Special Events Chair for the
Campus Activities Board. The
event featured acts ranging from
banjo picking, stand-up comedy,
a sultry poetry reading entitled
'Horny and Thinking of You,'

and of course, freestyle rap.
Participants were judged based

on creativity, style and crowd
participation. Although judges
from CAB selected the final-
ists, the end-all vote was left up
to the audience, whose roar into
applause declared the Eminem-
esque Sean Liebel, known on
stage as "Unbelievable," win-
ner of this year's grand prize.
Runners-up included a breath-
taking gospel/rap flow by
Tavaska Cunningham-Pollocks
and the smooth rhymes of Curtis
Arline ("L.I.")-

The show did briefly stall in
the middle due to some unex-
pected technical problems, dur-
ing which an impatient and
eager audience member joking-
ly commandeered the mic. He
was quickly escorted off stage
by event staff, but was permit-
ted to remain in the Warshof
Conference Center.

"It was fun," said Freestyle
Friday performer Digital King,

photos by Katy Burke

A large turnout for Freestyle Friday watches as they are entertained
by a variety of artists performing a variety of acts. Another will be
held Dec. 2.

who particularly pleased the
audience with his creative reg-
gae/rap lines.

MCC student Trent McFadden
did enjoy the show, but said
he was slightly disappointed
because "[I think] 95% of the
stuff they said was freestyle was
written [ahead of time.] I wanted

to see a real freestyle battle!"
You can bet that MCC

hasn't seen the last of Freestyle
Friday. CAB Special Events'
Chair Danielle Akins says to
"stay tuned" for more informa-
tion about MCC's next freestyle
affair.

FACEBOOK.COM
BY PETE BEKISZ

ONLINE EDITOR

As if there weren't already
enough things to be addicted
to in life, two separate groups
of people had to go and invent
Facebook and MySpace. Great.
Now that everybody seems to
be addicted to online social net-
working, we figured we should
at least mention it. But why
write an article about some-
thing almost everyone, with the
exception of the Amish commu-
nity-at-large, knows about? You
shouldn't.

Instead, we thought it would
be much more entertaining to
randomly IM MCC Facebookers
and MySpacers to ask about the
stupidest pickup line that's ever
been IMed to them. So here's a
list of the top six (not five, not
ten, but six - just call us rebels)
e-pickup lines and the names of
the poor souls that were subject
to their cheesiness. Gotta love e-
pimpin'.

"Hot punk chick from
Rochester, let's do it!"

- Robin Maley

"Hi! You look really hot and
I wanted to say hey. By the way,

I'm really shy."
- Courtney Klee

"Do you believe in love at
first sight, or do I need to send

you my profile again?"
- Alyssa Frederick

"I like your font."
— Courtney Diggins

"I'm new in town. Could
you give me directions to, uhm,

your apartment?"
- Allison Lippert

"You be Dairy Queen, I'll
be Burger King. You treat me

right, I'll do it your way."
- Haley Coleman

^STUDENT RECIPES^

Quick Turkey and Gravy Dinner

2-4 extra-thick slices of deli turkey breast
1 can or jar of turkey gravy

Pour enough gravy into microwave safe bowl to cover the bot-
tom.

Add slices of turkey breast, covering each slice with more gravy.

Cover with lid or plastic wrap.

Microwave for two minutes, alternate slices of turkey, cook for
two more minutes.

Repeat as many times a needed until all slices are heated.

Accompany with favorites such as Boh Evans microwave potatoes, any
vegetable, small can of cranberry sauce, or Move top stuffing.

MOVIE
REVIEW

BY MATT TROMBULAK
CIRCULATION MANAGER

It's the one that
started it all.
Reinventing the
sword and san-
dal genre for a
new millennium,
the 2000 epic Gladiator
returns to the small screen
fleshed out in a newly edit-
ed extended edition. This new
version introduces 17 minutes of
deleted footage back into the film,
expanding the vicious Commodus
(Joaquin Phoenix) and rebellious
Lucilla (Connie Nielsen).

Included in this new version
are: a Praetorian execution, more
gladiatorial training, court con-
spiracies and much more. For
those who do not have an earlier
copy of the film, the 3-disc set
offers a choice of the 2000 the-
atrical version or 2005 extended
version. Unfortunately this set
does not have a DTS track to
complement it like the 2000 2-
disc.

The film improves upon itself.
Many of the additions are hardly
noticeable unless you know the
movie by heart. The notable ones
are listed above and fortunately
do not drag the film along. Only
in the scenes of transition from
slave to gladiator does it become
lethargic.

The 2000 2-disc is
overloaded with features, some
even overlapping. Included are: a
3-hour documentary on the film,
trailers, TV spots and abandoned
concepts during production.

At 171 minutes'the quality of
the picture is comprised as most
epics are on two discs. The pic-
ture is not as sharp as the 2000
disc and the audio is less thunder-
ous, however the experience will
not be altered except for the keen-
est eye. Luckily the branching of
the new footage does not affect
the scenes. Gladiator: Extended
Edition leaves no stone unturned
and the footage and special fea-
tures are a step up from the pre-
vious release. It is one historical
epic that cannot be passed up.

Length: 171 minutes
Grade: ****<*

Have a story idea?
Drop us a line at

MonroeDoc@hotmail.com
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Here for
Your Pleasure
BY ELAINE LAUDICO

SENIOR WRITER

The subject of sex is an important one in the
lives of most college students. The push into
adulthood demands us to be more thoughtful,
open-minded, and above all, safe, which is why
this article may prove useful to a sexually active
individual.

An estimated 6 to 9 billion condoms are
being used each year-and are not quite that
recent of a development in the area of protect-
ing against unwanted pregnancy and certain ill-
symptoms. Usage can be traced back to ancient
Egypt, where early cultures would use linen
sheaths to protect against syphilis. Other meth-
ods of the sort include utilizing tortoiseshell
and leather, oiled papers, fish bladder, and ani-
mal intestines. Fortunately, medical science has
produced mechanically-tested,
proven sterile versions which
are tried and true. Below, a look
at the pros and cons of the lead-
ing condoms, in order of effec-
tiveness!

Durex Performax
Lubricated Latex- According
to tests done by the Wahington,
D.C. Non-Profit Consumer's
Union, these rank first in their
ability to withstand the most
punishment, are available in
latex and hypo-allergenic mate- immmmmmmmm
rials, and are lube-friendly.

Okamoto "Crown"- Rip
n' Roll, Inc. condom study included a blind test on
several brands of condom with 5 married couples.
The result? Okamoto was "skinless skin", durable,
accommodating, and the first in sensitivity. "There
is no comparison," says one tester." I had to stop to
make sure it was still on..." claims another.

Lifestyles' Classic Collection Ultra-Sensitive
Lubricated- Easily have passed regular international
safety tests, and are prized for their well-rounded
usefulness in the areas of durability, sensitivity, as
well as availability and price.

Trojan (varied styles)- Perhaps the most relied-
on brand, no one can forget Trojan for its array of
sensitivity levels, textured styles, and easy to iden-
tify packaging.

llPliSii
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There are many other
sworn-by brands that may
not so easily be found in
your local drugstore, but
are readily available online,
such as at www.condomania.
com and www.ripnroll.com
where a variety of brands,
samplers, Q & A, and other

uai.i -T"'iiiftj'fflnf"J surprises await. Although
some may be uncertain as

, to which specific brand may
be 100% foolproof, the D.C. Consumer's Union
informs us that almost all brands of condoms have
been shown to pass the most basic of international
tests, regardless of manufacturing company or style.
Perhaps the only kind to stay away from entirely
would be the melon-colored model distributed by
Planned Parenthood Organizations. This unknown
brand has been critiqued in many a magazine and
website as "bursting" in common air tests.

So use this article to your advantage. Remember
that although all listed are considered safe, it is
important to use your own common sense and expe-
rience to determine the right kind of protection for
you. Have fun!

BOOK REVIEW
BY DEVIN SNYDER

OPINION EDITOR

George Saunders managed
making a story that is both
hilariously unreal, and realisti-
cally depressing. Sander's short
satirical novella, "The Brief and
Frightening Reign of Phil" tells
the story of two countries, Inner
and Outer Horner, and their strug-
gle to co-exist.

Outer Horner, a country not
unlike our own, develops an ego
and hunger for political power
once they begin to compare their
resources compared to that of
Inner Horner, "a country so small
it can only accommodate one
citizen at a time." Outer Horner,
realizing they are much more for-
tunate, conclude god has made it
a point to bless them and begin to
enforce a series of paranoid laws
to maintain their own god-given
power from ever diminishing.

While the plot of the story
is very dark, I couldn't help but
laughing at the idiocy of politi-
cians, reporters, and law-enforce-

ment in this book. The characters
are out of this world. One charac-
ter is described as "a gigantic belt
buckle with a blue dot affixed to
it.. .stapled to a tuna fish can", the
president, while accidentally for-
feiting his presidency managed to
attain 18 moustaches.

This straight-forward, 130
page book is a quick and easy
read. If you have a problem with
George W. Bush or politicians in
general, you'll enjoy this book

3.8 out of 5 stars

MCCto
Host
Blood
Drive
BY JAMES ANNAL

GUEST WRITER

Friday, Oct. 7 the Student
Government Assoc. will
be sponsoring the MCC
Blood Drive serviced by the
American Red Cross. Blood
will be drawn from 10 a.m.
till 4 p.m. within the campus
Forum.

Donors who weigh 110
pounds or more, are in gen-
eral good health, have not
received a tattoo within the
past year since Oct. 7th, and
have not donated in the last
56 days will be eligible to
donate.

Anyone interested in
donating can schedule an
appointment by contacting
the SGA at 292-2546.

IT'S THE MOST
ANNOYING
THING...

While walking the halls I fre-
quently hear people complaining
about parking, the overcrowded
jam-packed halls, the high cost
of books that are rarely used,
and it set me on a mission to see
what other issues are bothering
students and faculty.

Student Mark McCutcheon
thinks the parking is ridiculous
and in need of major reform.
He thinks security should take
into consideration that the park-
ing lots are overflowing, so the
first week or two they should
give leeway in writing parking
tickets. Mark also thinks a new
exit needs to be made to aid in
decongesting traffic.

Another issue was students
smoking in the Non-Smoking
Zones. Laura Poduslo says
"Come on, the sign reads
NO SMOKING: STRICLY
ENFORCED, yet they just stand
there."

Another student states,
"Security is busy writing park-
ing tickets while they stand there
puffing on their smokes."

A professor who wished to
remain nameless is aggravated
by the students who wear their
high-school sports team shirts,
and jackets. He states, "They're
in college now, and nobody cares
who they played for."

Chad Roscoe, a married stu-
dent who comes for an hour says
the use of obscenities and lack
of clothing is disgusting. He

BY CRYSTAL MADSEN
GUES F WRIIER

says, "Swearing fills the halls.
Standing in the hall for five
minutes, and I can't help but
hear conversations, and think to
myself they're here getting an
education?"

Student Matthew Warner
would like to be more informed
of events and clubs available.
Like many students he says he
doesn't know where to go, and
what different clubs are out
there.

Lisa Tatko is annoyed with
the buildings that don't go in
order. She says, "It would just
make more sense if building 11
and 12 were next to each other."

A second semester student
says, "I wish I knew sooner that
the buildings were all connected
on the second floor. It would've
saved me a lot of time and head-
aches."

An anonymous student is
annoyed with people in the halls,
she says, "they just stop dead in
front of you, and start talking to
their friends. I feel like scream-
ing it happens so much."

What bothers me is the books
are outrageously priced, and in
some classes they aren't even
used or if they are it's very little.
This could save me a couple hun-
dred dollars a semester. When
you go to sell them back you get
enough to buy a bagel at Sorelle.

Even with all the gripes, the
general consensus was MCC is a
great place to go to college!

RACY TEEN BOOKS
BY JACOB HALL

GUEST WRITER

Cecily Von Ziegesar, author
of the wildly popular teen book
series Gossip Girl comes out
with her eighth installment in the
series this October: Nothing Can
Keep Us Together.

Gossip Girl is about rich
high school kids living in New
York City, but it appeals to teen
and preteen readers all over the
country. One concern about the
appeal of books of this sort is
that they expose middle-school-
ers, primarily girls, to sex and
drugs at too young an age.

When this question was posed
to MCC students, the responses
ran the gambit from outrage to
approval.

"Yeah they should [be reading
about sex and drugs]. Middle-
schoolers already know about
that stuff any way," said Mariella,
a freshman.

Many are of the opinion
that this century's young adults
are sophisticated enough not
to let what's in a novel affect
them. Jeff, a sophomore, agrees.
"I don't have a problem with kids

reading about sex, but stories
should show safe sex. You see
young people all the time with
kids of their own."

Others are very against the
idea of young girls reading about
sex and drugs before their par-
ents have a chance to talk to
them about it.

"Parents should be the ones
to tell their kids about what not
to do, if they learn that way
[through books], they won't have
all the right information," said
Erin, a freshman.

Her friend Pat agreed:
"There's already so much temp-
tation out there, why influence
kids more than they already are
being influenced."

Sophomore Cassandra
summed up that sentiment: "It
just seems like they're way too
young. I was reading Babysitter's
Club when I was that age."

This writer remembers the
simple days of middle school
reading Goosebumps, Redwall,
Beverly Cleary, and Roald Dahl.
My, how times have changed.
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Survive life on campus by becoming a

Whiz

the right
computer

T he first step in your
journey is purchasing a
computer. If you're

majoring in a technical field like engi-
neering or computer science, chances are
your college mandates what type of com-
puter you should get. For everyone else,
it's decision time. To help narrow your
choices, here are a few things to consider:

• Operating platform: The heart and
soul of a computer is its operating system
(OS), software that controls a computer's
functions and directs the processing
of its programs. For most students,
the choice of operating systems comes
down to Microsoft's Windows XP or
Apple Computer's Macintosh OS 10.1.
Both systems have their strengths and
weaknesses. For information on both,
check out ZDNet's OS review section at
http://www.zdnet.corn/products/Nlter/
guide/0,7267,150011O.OO.html.

• Desktop or laptop: Once you pick
an OS, you'll have to decide on either a
laptop or a desktop computer. Desktops
can be easily upgraded and offer more
computing power for your buck. But they
can take up a lot of precious desk space
and can be difficult to transport. Laptops,
on the other hand, are small and mobile
— you can take them to class, study ses-
sions or wherever you need to work.
However, their size also makes them easy
prey for thieves. For more on the desk-
top/laptop debate, visit the College
Confidential Web site at (http:// www.
collegeconfidential.com/college
life/notebook, desktop.htm >

— Liz Bartolomeo and Eric Goodwin

Laptop
computers,
although
portable,
make easy
targets for
thieves.

Imagine the following scenario: It's 2 a.m. and
your term paper is due in six short hours. Of
course, you've been to the library, but you still
have more research to do. Logging onto the

Internet, you access an online library, and find reams of
information on your topic. You read through it and with
your handy word-processing program, you type
with lightning speed. You frequently save
your work on a Zip disk, all while digi-
tally recording your favorite songs on
an MP3 player.

After taking a break to play with
your digital dog, Fido, you get
back to work and finish just in
time to e-mail your paper to
your professor.

Sound far-fetched? Not really.
Technology has revolutionized
college life. But to make the
most of the tools at your dispos-
al, you've got to learn to use
them to your advantage. Here's
the Cliffs Notes version to
becoming a Techno Whiz.

— Shannon Harper

Choose

Technology tips to pass the time
I et's face it — as much as you'll use
I technology for coursework, you'll
La» use it even more for entertain-

ment. With video games, DVDs, MP3s,
digital photos and all the other techno-
dodads on the market, today's students
have got it made. Add the fact that
many college dorm rooms come
equipped with high-speed Internet
access, and you may wonder how any-
one gets any work done at all. Here are
a few hints on how to fill up those study
breaks:

• MP3s: The advent of MP3s has
allowed people to exchange music like
never before. Two online file-sharing
services that give you access to hun-
dreds of fresh tunes are Kazaa
(http://www.kazaa.com) and Audio Galaxy
(http://www.audiogalaxy. com). Both services are free
and offer a wide selection of music genres for your lis-
tening pleasure.

And once you've downloaded some songs, you've got
to have a way to listen them. In addition to burning your
tracks on CDs. you can transfer them to a portable MP3
player. The players range in price from $95 to $500 with

Since its debut in 2000,
"The Sims" has become
the best-selling computer
game of all time.

memory ranging from 64 MB (about 12
songs) to 20 GB (about 4,000 songs).

• Video games: Another way to blow
off steam is by playing video games. One
popular game is "Snood" (httpi//www.
snood.com. $14.95 registration fee). A
cross between "Space Invaders" and
"Connect Four," Snood can become quite
addictive.

Of course, no PC is complete without
the top-selling video game of all time, "The
Sims'" (http-yAhesims.ea.com, $39.95).
This fall, "The Sims" will hit the Web with
the highly anticipated "The Sims Online."
Like the original game, users will be able to
create and control their own virtual person
(a "Sim"). However, "The Sims Online"
will allow your Sim to interact with Sims

created by other users, expanding the playing field 6am
your computer to the entire Internet. You will even be
able to instant message other players you encounter,
adding even more depth to an already engaging game.

Be careful. Video games can easily go from a simple
diversion to a full-blown obsession. Make sure you set
limits on playing time.

— Uz Bartolomeo and Eric Goodwin

Easy credit can bring hard lessons later
Starting college is scary enough. But new fig-

ures from a national poll just might terrify you.
Almost 80 percent of college students have

at least one credit card. And about 10 percent have
at least $7,000 in debt. These statistics, from an
American Institute of Certified Financial Planners
poll, show that forming solid financial habits early is
essential.

You know the basics, but understanding the rules
and following them are two different things. Again,
technology can help. Here's how:

• Having trouble balancing your checkbook?
Several computer programs can help you track your
expenses, including "Quicken 2002 Home and
Business" ($80) or "Microsoft Money 2002" ($65).
These programs can monitor your spending habits,
remind you of upcoming bills and alert you if you
come close to overspending your budget. These pro-

grams might seem pricey, but they could save you a
bundle in the long run.

• With a click of a mouse button, you also can
monitor your credit card and bank account balances.
Logging on regularly can help you curb your spend-
ing.

• Know your limits. If it's hard for you to be
responsible, consider using another form of plastic.
Check cards look like credit cards but the money is
automatically deducted from your checking account.
The trick to these is keeping track of what you use
the card for. Another option is prepaid cards, like
those from Visa (http://www.visabuxx.com) or
MasterCard (http: //www.mastercard.com/cgi-
bin/ afac/searchresults.cgi?prdctid=3) Mom or
Dad puts cash on the card, and you spend it until it's
gone — or more money is added.

— Gayle Issa

Geology grad student Xu Xiqiao, 21, applies
for his first credit card at the University of
Michigan where, like other campuses, the lure
of easy credit is everywhere.

Use the1Net.
for research

T he Internet can be a powerful
research Ux>l. bin only if you know
where to look. In addition to search

engines like Yahoo (http://
www.yahoo.com) and Google (http://
www.google.com), several referent*
Web sites can help you gather back-
ground information lot term papm or
class projects. Just be sure to credit any
information from your Internet searches,
and don'i even think about "lifting" pas-
sages verbatim — a big no-no that might
help you go from TechnoWhiz to
Dropout faster than you can reboot your
computer.

H For detailed searches, log 00 to
eLibrary i http://ask.elibrary.com/
index.asp) eLibrary is a
subscript ion-based digital
archive that allows you to
search a database of"
dozens of top newspajxrs.
periodicals, books and
media transcripts. Some of
the site's content partners
include The Washington Post.'
BusinessWeek. Newsweek,
National Public Radio and CBS's "60
Minutes,"' The site oilers a free seven-day
trial for first-time users. Otherwise, a
monthly subscription costs $14.95, and a
fall-year subscription costs $99.95, Other
digital archives to check out include
MagPortal (http://MagPortal.com) and
Re; QUEST dot Net (http://www.
re-quest.net).

• If you'a* looking for historical
information, visit the U.S. National
Archives and Records Administration
Web site (http://www.archives.gov)
NARA offers transcripts and analysis of
important documents like the Declaration
of Independence and the Emancipation
Proclamation and includes digital images
of the documents.

— BHC Gotidwin

courtesy of KRT
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HOW TO BUY A COMPUTER
BY ASHLEY CH ASSE

GUEST WRITER

It is a simple fact; computers are one of life's
necessities. But as college students, who wants to
take the time to research what computers have the
best repair rates, reliability and of course a price to
fit your needs? It is essential, however, to know the
facts, know what you want, in order to save you time,
money and a lot less stress.

The first choice you must make when buying a
computer is desktop or laptop. When it comes to
laptops, they are best for students who need them
for portability. Laptops are smaller and can fit eas-
ily into the typically packed dorms rooms. However,
they are higher in price, higher in repairs, and do
not always rank well in audio and visual quality. Be
aware' that laptops are also easily stolen if left unat-
tended, and with such a compact size, they can be
far more uncomfortable to type on. But desktops,
though not portable, cost less, have better ratings and
repairs and are considerably cheaper. They are also
more comfortable to use and not as easy to steal.

Typically, to have a desktop computer repaired, it
can cost a flat-rate fee of $99.99 plus parts whereas
laptop repairs can'start at $139.99 plus parts. This
seems to be the going rate for repairs and should be
considered when deciding which style of computer
you want. If something goes wrong, you should
know whether or not you can afford to fix it.

Computers are often ranked based on their price,
convenience, speed, multimedia, display quality,
expansion, energy-saving and warranty. According
to Consumer Reports, the SONY VAIO, priced at

$730, seems to be the best
low budget desktop suit-
able for dorm life based
on the above specifica-
tions. Another computer
which ranked well at a low
price was the eMachines
T3985. At a price of $500,
it ranked just below the
SONY VAIO.

For laptops, the best
ranked at the lowest price
was the HP Pavilion. At
$1025 this HP ranked
very well in all areas
with an average battery
life of three hours.

But if money is no
object, and you could
afford to spend as
much as you wanted
on a desktop or lap-
top, the best in service
and support as well as
high rankings in the above areas, the
best over-all would be, for desktops the Gateway
9310S, priced at $1830 and the Compaq Presario
priced at $940 had the overall best ranking. For
laptops, the IBM ThinkPad priced at $1105 or the
Apple PowerBook priced at $2000 had the overall
best ratings

So long, iPod mini;
Nano's sleek and lighter,
with more features

I am holding in my hand a
brand-new iPod nano, and all I
can say is ... oh boy.

I need this.
After I write this column,

I'm going to eBay to sell my old
iPod mini, which I thought would
always be my music player of
choice.

The iPod nano is the slickest
of the already-slick iPod model
lineup. The pictures don't do it
justice.

You have to hold it in your
hand. It is so slim _ about the
width of a No. 2 pencil _ that the
first reaction of everyone I have
shown it to has been, "Whoa!" Or
something very similar.

It also looks cool. The front is
tough, shiny plastic and comes in
either the familiar iPod white or

BY MIKE WENDLAND
DETROIT FREE PRESS

black. The back and sides are
chrome.

And the nano comes in two
versions. The $199 2GB model
holds about 500 4-minute songs.
The $249 4GB model holds
about 1,000 songs of the same
length.

In practice, though, many
songs are much longer, and as I
loaded my 4GB nano, I was only
able to get about 800 songs.

Like the $99 shuffle intro-
duced earlier this year, the nano

does not use a hard drive, as the
other models do. It uses what is
called flash memory, storing the
data on a microchip. That's how it
can be so amazingly compact.

Unlike the shuffle, the nano
has the familiar click-wheel navi-
gation control that lets you chose
songs. And it also has _ like the
more expensive iPods _ a bright
color display that not only lists
the song and title but displays
album art.

It is as full-featured as any
iPod. You can download photos
to it if you want to use some of
your memory that way, or load
it with podcasts that, like music,
can be installed from the iTunes
Music Store site. You can also
install your own CDs onto the

iPod.
That said, there is one disap-

pointment.
The nano, which works with

both Macs and Windows-based
PCs, connects to the user's com-
puter by a USB 2.0 port instead of
having the option to use the much
faster FireWire connections avail-
able on most computers.

That means that it takes longer
to get those songs moved from
the PC to the iPod. To transfer
over those 800 songs when I set
up my nano took almost 16 min-
utes. True, that's a step that most
users will only do once.

But we do like to add and
delete songs fairly regularly, and
that process, too, is more cum-
bersome than previous iPod users
have come to expect.

After I downloaded my initial
800 songs, I found a few dozen
that I just didn't want. Deleting
them and replacing them with
others took about 3 minutes.

But the slight inconvenience
of having to wait a little longer is
no big deal. The ultra light nano
is a joy to carry. I used it during
a morning workout the other day
and, at 11/2 ounces, it was so nice
to carry that my old iPod mini
seemed heavy.

Yet the sound from the nano
is as full and crisp and power-
ful as any other iPod. The 30-pin
standard connector on the nano
means it also works on all the
iPod accessories out there, like
car kits and external speakers.

Battery life is advertised at
about 14 hours. I haven't had
mine long enough to verify that,
but after about six hours of play,
the battery still reads a tad over
half full.

There are a couple of other
new features with the nano that
make the device even more use-
ful. A built- in stopwatch will be
much appreciated by those who
use the nano during exercise. And
there's a locking feature that you
can activate that turns the screen
into a combination lock so other
people can't activate the device.

With the nano comes iTunes
5, a software update that offers a
streamlined look and feel to the
computer interface. The update
will especially be appreciated
by Windows users as it allows
them to seamlessly sync their
Microsoft Outlook and Outlook
Express contacts and calendar to
the player _ something Mac users
have been able to do for some
time with their Mac Mail and

Address Book.
The nano is available at Apple

stores, select dealers and online
(www.apple.com).

I have to run. time to sell my
mini. I'm now a nano man.

© 2005, Detroit Free Press.

Distributed by Knight RidderlTribune

Information Services.

Editor's Note: According to C-
Net News.com, Apple Computer
is acknowledging a flaw in their
lpod Nano. A company repre-
sentative said that the problem
is affecting less than one-tenth
of one percent of all Nanos
shipped so far. The company has
offered to replace for free mod-
els that shipped with a defective
screen that is prone to cracking.
Any user with a defective screen
should contact AppleCare (the
companies customer service unit)
and it will be replaced.
The company says that the com-
plaints about scratching are a
separate issue, as the lpod Nano
is made of the same material as
previous lpod models. They sug-
gest the use of one of the may
lpod Nano cases that are now
available for those concerned
about their Nano scrathing.
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R V

PUBLIC SAFETY DOUBTS STUDENTS READ SIGNS

Beat
boredom or
be bored!
BY AYLIN ERDOGAN

GUEST WRITER

Even though the semester
has just begun, some of us have
already been hit hard by the sur-
prising amount of hard work.
But the hardest problem for
students isn't always the work,
it's school boredom. After the
leisurely days of summer have
ended, going back to school may
feel like a chore.

Being successful in classes
requires attending and partici-
pating in class regularly. Even
though every student knows this,
some have forgotten how essen-
tial this is. So, how can we solve
this problem?

Re-evaluate why you are
going to college in the first
place. Ask yourself: "Why?"
Your answer is very important.
Students want to have a satis-
fying career in the future. Or
maybe the reason for you is to
transfer to a four year college.
When you think about these,
you will realize there is no other
way to reach your goals if you
don't study. Once you accept
this painful reality, it is easier
to tough-it-up and do your work.
Doing your work makes college
interesting.

Listen carefully and under-
stand what's going on at the
class. Force yourself to stare
right into the eyes of your pro-
fessor, it helps, but try not to
give them the "I hate your guts"
look. Professors can tell if you
are uninterested or daydream-
ing. Professors try to make class
entertaining and many students
think the best teachers are the
funniest teachers, but in the end
it is the student that is taking the
tests.

Don't forget that college is
just classes. Make college fun.
Express yourself, both inside and
outside the classroom. After col-
lege you may find yourself in a
hard job, reminiscing about your
college days, all the while sound-
ing exactly like your parents.
Saying the same coulda-woulda-
shouldas you've heard at least
3,000 times. Why waste your
valuable time by thinking you
are getting bored at college?

Make the most of college, you
won't regret it.

BY BRENDAN GIUSTI
GUES I WRITER

Signs around MCC have been
ignored for years, whether it is no
smoking signs near the buildings
on campus or stop signs at inter-
sections and parking lot entranc-
es. It seems that students today
are either incapable of reading
them or just unwilling to follow
what they say.

According to Leah Dyer,
Assistant Director of Public
Safety for MCC, "People just
don't read signs." Dyer express-
es her belief of the useless-
ness of signs when she asks
"What's the point? Like see-
ing smokers standing in front
of no-smoking signs, people just
aren't reading signs anymore."

Should MCC take down all
no-smoking signs around the
campus because a few students
smoke cigarettes too close to
them? As of now, there is no
plan to remove these signs from
the campus. So why then does
Public Safety think that they can
not post parking signs with clear
directions all over the campus?

44

Dyer recommends to all students
concerned about where to park
on campus (without being ticket-
ed) that they "call Public Safety
from there cell phones while they
drive around campus looking for
an open space." "This way,"
Dyer says, "we can direct them
to the lots that are not yet full."

Students who received park-
ing tickets during the first week
of classes were
probably upset
and left wonder-
ing why there
were no signs or
information to
help them find an
appropriate place
to park. Would
giving a warning
during the first
week of school
instead of a ticket
help students seek
out the information they need?

Public Safety used to do just
that. However, Dyer believes
"Warnings don't work. It only
works for a small minority of
people who are new." Would
placing campus maps on the ille-

Warnings
don't work. It only
works for a small
minority of people
who are new.
- Leah Dyer
Assistant Din tor af Public Safety

When we remember 9/11,
we remember Katrina
BY DANIELLE BERRIOS

GUEST WRITER

With the four-year anniversa-
ry of 9-11 not far behind and the
devastation of Hurricane Katrina
right in front of us, students are
feeling the weight of worldly
issues on their shoulders.

Once we, as a nation, felt con-
fident and invincible. War and
hunger were distressing imag-
es on television, distant reali-
ties in 3rd world countries. On
September 11th, 2001 the battle-
field became our backyard, and
on August 29th, 2005 starvation
crept into our kitchens.

We all remember where we
were when the first plane hit the
twin towers. We can all remem-
ber our shock, fear and helpless-
ness. But despite an uncertain
future, we pulled together to
endure whatever was to come.
The people and the government
were one, fighting for the same
cause.

Four years later, students are
still fearful of further terrorist
attacks. But with the govern-
ment's blatant inability to relieve
Katrina's suffering in a timely

manner, many have become
doubtful, and distrust has grown
between the people and our gov-
ernment.

"If a tidal wave came out of
Lake Ontario I would feel like
there was no hope." 18-year-old
Derik Grant says. "Help wouldn't
come until it was too late." Maria
Robinson and Kim DiMartino,
two freshmen students, agreed.

"We're the richest, most
powerful nation in the world,"
Frankie Brannon, age 20 says.
"We're supposed to handle these
things adequately and quickly."

Some students have become
desensitized. "Movies, TV
shows, news--you watch [the
news] and say 'Oh, there's anoth-
er dead body on the side of the
road. Oh there's another disaster
on TV,'" said freshmen Maria
Robinson. "It just becomes a part
of life."

Other students said they didn't
trust the media. "The job of news
stations is to get the attention and
get the ratings," 18-year-old Kim
DiMartino said. "So they drama-
tize information to attract you
and that worries me."

Why aren't colleges recognizing gay unions?
BY WENDY VANDELLON

MANAGING EDITOR

According to a recent article
published by the Democrat and
Chronicle, Roberts Wesleyan
College, in their alumni publica-
tion, neglected to recognize that
Carla Slivano, a 2000 graduate,
is happily married to her wife.

The President of the college
stated that editorial content may
be edited or cut due to length, yet
it raises questions in its wake.
Why are colleges hesitant to
accept gay unions?

Instances like these remind
us that even though society con-
siders itself accepting, there are
people in this country that con-
tinue to be ignored and treated
as outcasts.

To continue trying to make
strides toward allowing the pop-
ulation to understand and accept,
MCC students can participate in
the Bi, Gay and Lesbian Union
(BiGLU), which currently has
the name Post-Stonewall Club,
when interest is renewed and,the
club is officially in session.

gaily parked cars help? Would
placing easy to read signs at the
entrances of each parking lot
help? No. Why should Leah
Dyer, or any other Public Safety
personnel, waste their time and
energy when "people just don't
read signs."

Based on the reasoning that
Dyer and others use to justify
their enthusiastic ticketing poli-

cy, it is hard
not to wonder
what's next.
Since not
e v e r y b o d y
comes to a
complete stop
at every stop
sign, should
we remove
them all?
And since
we all know
that "people

just don't read signs," should we
remove the handicapped parking
signs from every lot? Of course
we should not remove all those
signs. People read them and
find them helpful. Why does
public safety feel otherwise?

He Did His
Business!
BY ELAINE LAUDICO

SENIOR WRITER

Just one weekend prior to
the new semester, an unidenti-
fied man entered MCC via the
shipping/receiving shutter door
located at the rear of the build-
ing. Minutes later, the nearest
available janitor entered the
men's room to find a horrify-
ing sight. Defecation covered
the entire area. The vagrant
had since exited, now stumbling
through the halls, demanding a
pair of pants from passersby. All
in the area were shocked and
hysterical with laughter. Campus
security, with aid of local police,
finally escorted the man off col-
lege grounds.

Perhaps drunk, maybe crazy,
or even homeless, students and
shipping/receiving workers may
never know. Yet it isn't uncom-
mon for many of us to see
unscheduled individuals roam-
ing the halls, collecting bottles,
rummaging through garbage
cans, or even asking for change.

"At least they're recycling."
says John, a student here at
MCC. "People do that where I
live" says Dan, another student.
When mentioned that it has been
proven through study that one
is capable of making around
$30,000 a year panhandling on
city streets and within public
institutions, I was answered with
surprise from most interviewed.
"Sounds like a good way to
make money!", claims Roger. "I
don't know what to think."

Yet another student, J.R.,
explains, "It makes me feel like
a fool!" Although very few have
witnessed the scene, it's certain
to be the subject of campus-
related jokes for weeks to come.
I guess when you gotta go, you
gotta go!

From the Brink of

INSANITY
BY PETE BEKISZ

ONLINE EDITOR

I'm starting to think that
eight out of every ten peo-
ple that drive in Rochester
either bought their drivers"
license on eBay or they're
somehow related to the com-
missioner of motor vehicles.
Either way, the people who
drive worse than my dead
great-grandmother are really
starting to push me over the
edge. Here's a few comments
I would have screamed out
my window while motoring,
had I not been too busy tex-
ting my friends on my cell
phone (c'mon... who actu-
ally talks on their cell phone
anymore) and screaming a
variety of colorful, four-let-
ter metaphors:

1 We're living in a time
when I'd consider
selling my kid sister

to an army of satanic nuns
in exchange for ten gallons
of 87 octane. Having to slow
down and speed up again has
an ill effect on coveted high-
way MPGs, and I will be
billing you for these vehic-
ular shenanigans. It's not
my problem that you're too
scared to drive over 45mph.
If you're going to drive slow-
ly, do it in the right lane.

2 The 1980s called:
They'd like their
air guitar back.
Stop singing into

the steering wheel, and
start paying attention to
what you're actually doing.
Besides, belting out soft rock
classics from the driver's seat
really makes you look like a
conglomerate idiot.

3 Stop trying to pre-
vent others from
speeding by block-

ing the lane and yield to
faster drivers, you wan-
nabe Good Samaritan. Yes,
I am indeed aware that
law enforcement personnel
tend to frown upon travel at
speeds that slightly exceed
the number suggested on
their fancy schmancy signs.
However, my girlfriend also
frowns upon tardiness and
I can promise you that her
wrath is far more severe.

4 Hey Mrs. Frizzle -
- get the school bus
out of my way! You

may think it's entertaining
to drag race bus drivers from
rival districts, but those of us
who have vehicles capable of
moving faster than an eight
ton hunk of steel don't find it
amusing. Besides, don't you
get paid by the hour? Enjoy
your time in the right lane
and use the extra moolu to
treat yourself to something
special. Either that or buy

' me a textbook.



SPORTS CALENDAR
(Home games)

WOMEN'S SOCCER

10/9/05 at 11 a.m.
vs William Smith JV

MEN'S SOCCER

10/11/05 at 4 p.m.
vs Niagara CCC

10/13/05 at 4 p.m.
vs Alfred St.

10/19/05 at 4 p.m.
vs Roberts Wesleyan JV

10/22/05 at 1 p.m.
vs lyiercer CCC

WOMEN'S VOLLEYBALL

10/11/05 at 7 p.m.
vs Niagara CCC

10/18/05 at TBA
vs Monroe Tri-match

MONROE COMMUNtTY COLLEGE

D O C T R I N E

Baseball,
In Full
Swing
BY ALICIA ACCAPEZZATO

GUEST WRITER

The defending champions of
the Junior College World Series
are ready to take on six other
teams to win the 2005 Fall
Tournament.

Led by sophomores Nelson
Santos, Robb Meng, Ryan
Sullivan and Joe Davis, the
MCC baseball team has an
excellent chance to take home
the tournament title. Skip
Bailey, who has been MCC's
Baseball coach for 25 years
says that his team has the
potential to bat .350 and pitch
under an ERA of 3.0 as a team.

Meng, Santos, Sullivan and
Davis are not only stellar ath-
letes, but also make the grade in
the classroom. "They are exact-
ly the kind of players we want,
they are outstanding students
and team players," remarked
Coach Bailey. Bailey believes
that they all have the ability to
play Division I baseball, with
scholarship offers.

The fall tournament began
with the Tribunes coming out
swinging against Mercyhurst
NE; four different players col-
lected 6 hits each in the first
double-header of the year.
Although the men have a dan-
gerous offence, they can also
pitch the ball, demonstrated
best by Joe Davis. Davis threw
a complete game six hitter,
while striking out 10

For MCC's Baseball sched-
ule visit, www.monroecc.edu/
depts/athletics/baseball/
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Tune in to what the Army National Guard has to offer: 100%Tuition
Assistance, $20,000 Student Loan Repayment, and up to $10,000
Enlistment Bonus. It's called serving your community part-time while
getting full-time benefits. Visit 1-800-GO-GUARD.COM/MUSIC today
and get 3 tunes from iTunes1

VISIT: WWW.1-8OO-6O-GUARO.COM/MUS1C

MCC Welcomes
New Tennis Coach
Top Athletic Player of New York State in 2004
is new Tennis Coach of MCC

BY KENNETH LORD
SENIOR WRITER

New tennis coach Jefferson
Dargout is an ex-student of MCC
tennis and soccer teams.

Jefferson Dargout has one of
the most colorful resumes com-
ing into this job. He has two
times National Champion 2000-
2001, three times All American;
two occasion All Region and top
Athletic Player of All New York
State.

He graduated from MCC in
Liberal Arts and transferred
to Nazareth College where he
graduated with his B.A. in Social
Work. He continued playing ten-
nis and soccer at Nazareth where
he received several other tro-
phies. He went to All Region and
Empire 8 at the Ice Break Tennis
in Canada. Jefferson also played
two seasons with the Rochester
Raging Rhinos.

This kind of experience only

means good things for MCC ten-
nis. During our interview he men-
tioned he is in need of players, he
has only four female players at the
moment. These players consist of
freshman and sophomores and
they stand a good chance of win-
ning the Regional Tournament at
Onondaga Community College
Syracuse in October 2005.

The men's team comprises of
eight players and is participat-
ing in the Regional Tournament
in April 2006. They have been
practicing for the past several
weeks. The team is ready to go
to these tournaments, return with
trophies, and establish MCC as
a college to be reckoned with in
tennis. We the staff of Monroe
Doctrine and the students of
MCC wish Jefferson and his
team best of luck.

44
Jefferson Dargoi

has one of the
most colorful

resumes coming
into this job.

55
Champs are in Session
Kerry Brown joins the
Lady Tribunes Soccer
Team

BY KENNETH LORD
SENIOR WRITER

44
She is a very quick

and deceptive
striker

- Tracey Britton,

women's soccer coach

55

The Lady Tribune soccer team
began their training in mid-August
2005. They are very serious in
defending their status as All State
Champs of 2004. During their
home game against Alfred State
College, the Tribunes reached an
amazing goal tally of thirty-eight
goals and one against

In their sixth game of the sea-
son, they blew away Alfred State
nine goals to zero. The Lady
Tribunes have only lost one game
and this was against Laramie on
Sept. 2, 2005.

They showed why they were
the 2004 Champs with their deft
passing and five combination
passes, in tight formation, while
maintaining their diamond for
mation. This was entertaining
soccer at its best. Megan Thayer
their veteran goalkeeper although
not called to any serious service
between her goal post, kept her

team's motivation in their zone,
right down to the last minute of
the game, although they were
winning by nine clear goals.

There are, returning players
who have shown great maturity
and experience this season. One
of their players Nicki Panzerino
plays right wing back. She was
involved in some great overlap-
ping runs down the right side,
ending with her making danger-
ous crosses into the Alfred State
goal area. The Lady Tribunes
strikers were scoring on the
majority of passes in or around
the six yard area.

The arrival of an experienced
striker to the Tribunes Soccer
Team is Kerry Brown a very
quick and deceptive player. She is
an ex-player of Penfield Strikers
and Irondequoit High School.

Bills Gain New Quarterback And Playoff Hopes
BY TIMOTHY FLYNN

NEWS EDITOR

You may not have noticed, but there's a quarter-
back for the Buffalo Bills this year, and he doesn't
have his own cereal...yet.

The Bills decided this off season to go with an
immensely talented, albeit inexperienced gunslinger
by the name of J.P. Losman, whom they selected in
2004 from Tulane University. At 6-2, 217, he is the
total package of quickness, athleticism, and ability.

However, coming into this season, he's thrown a
total of 5 passes in the NFL, thanks to a broken leg
during training camp last year at St. John Fisher. But
this 24 year old California native may be more pre-
pared than all the so-called experts think.

In his first NFL start in the season opener against
the Houston Texans, Losman was impressive, com-
pleting 61 percent of his passes for 170 yards and a
touchdown. But the week after in Tampa Bay, the
Buccaneers took advantage of his inexperience,
holding him to 113 yards and a dismal passer rat-
ing of 55.

With an extremely efficient defense, solid spe-
cial teams, and an emerging superstar in third year
running back Willis McGahee, it appears as if the
playoff aspirations of the Bills are riding on the
shoulders of Jonathan Paul Losman. and his ability
to handle the pressure of being the first quarterback
taken in the first round since the great Jim Kelly in
1983.

Though he may take his bumps and bruises
along the way he doesn't exactly have a tough act
to follow, seeing as how their most productive quar-
terback has been a speedy, pint-sized journeyman
from Canada, otherwise known as Doug Flutie. And
while it may take a few years before you can pour a
bowl of Losman Crispies, in time he should help us
all forget the woes of Buffalo quarterback ing that
have plagued Ralph Wilson Stadium, and usher in a
new generation of fast-paced, exciting Buffalo Bills
football.
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Heads. By Chuck Harrison

The kids have attended a computer animation festival and are driving back to MCC...

VW ADVISOR,starring Teresa and S Stefan dude those
Remakes" animations
real nutty buddies

•rdeerh*e Teresa1 We
uld learn the software to
e those animations but

There's a new Macromed
Flash MX course at MCC
I t starts in November'l!

Awe... some!

CRC 121 - send email to cboct1rtch«menr««cc «dufor details!

A College Girl Named Joe
CLIP-A-TIP COUPON

PRE-APPROVED!!
NOTHING CAN
STOP ME now!

by Aaron Warner

DO NOT PLAN
YOUR FUTURE
BASED ON THE

MAXIMUM LIMIT
OF YOUR CREDIT

CARD.

GOOD ON ANY CAMPUS

Crossword
ACROSS

1 Dateless guys
6 Past prime
9 Actress Loy

14 Bottom deck
15 Bean or Acuff
16 Sore spots
17 Like the Arctic
18 Supped
19 Filer
20 Hair artist
22 Peruses again
24 Foot digit
25 Exchange
26 Provisions
30 Sugar apple
34 Port and hock
35 Funeral stands
36 Actor Holbrook
37 Holm oak
38 Males and

females
39 See ya!
40 Respiratory

malady
41 Hollowed, as

apples
42 Already claimed
43 Tropical

cyclones
45 15th-century

invaders of
Britain

46 Not taken in by
47 Francisco
48 Acupressure

massage
51 Throat

guardians
56 "Casablanca"

co-star
57 Spike or Peggy
59 Spine-tingling
60 Build up
61 Drink like a dog
62 Post fresh

troops
63 Principle of faith
64 April 15

addressee
65 Astute

DOWN
1 Pacifying offers
2 Quick step
3 Pact participant
4 Point of soccer
5 Elfin beings
6 Spout off

All rights reserved.

7 Land parcel
8 Anil or woad
9 Gordon and

Sheila
10 Named, old-

stlye
11 Ostrichlike bird
12 Uncool kid
13 Questions
21 Distress signal
23 Water pitchers
26 Speedy
27 Meg of "The Big

Chill"
28 Outdo
29 Critic Reed
30 Crapshooter's

boxcars
31 Military hat
32 Like some

cereals
33 Designs
35 Calculus

developer
38 Smoky deposits
39 Push to the limit
41 Sweepstakes
42 Hide processors

Solutions

44 Husky
45 Paulo
47 Strides
48 Futon piece
49 Residence
50 Islamic

republic

52 Appear to be
53 Cookbook

author
Rombauer

54 False witness
55 Dispatched
58 Corn unit

"Son! Your mother and I have told
you NOT to play in the traffic!"

© 2005 Tribune Media Services, Inc. 10/10/05
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Finishing your degree?
SUNYIT offers undergraduate and graduate degree
programs in technology and professional studies

Bachelor of Silence
Accounting
Applied Mathematics
Applied Math/Electrical Engineering
Business/Public Management
Civil Engineering Technology
Computer Engineering Technology
Computer & Information Science
i (accelerated BS/MS available)
Computer Information Systems
Electrical Engineering
Electrical Engineering Technology
Finance
General Studies
Health Information Management
Health Services Management
Industrial Engineering Technology
Mechanical Engineering Technology
Nursing (accelerated BS/MS
available)
Professional & Technical
Communication
Psychology
Sociology
Telecommunications

Master of Business Administration
In Technology Management
Concentrations: accounting and finance,
health services management, human
resource management, e-commerce
and marketing, individually designed

Master of Science
Accountancy
Advanced Technology
Applied Sociology
Computer & Information Science
Health Services Administration
Information Design & Technology
Telecommunications
Nursing Administration
Adult Nurse Practitioner
Family Nurse Practitioner
All graduate nursing programs
also offer advanced certificates

Focus your future at SUNYIT!
Open House is Saturday, Nov. 5

State University of New York Institute of Technology
www.sunyit.edu • 1-866-2-SUNYIT • admlsslons@sunyit.edu

Minutes from NYS Thruway Exit 31

Continue Your Education
with Empire State College
You can earn a SUNY bachelor's degree and have a

life with Empire State College. Choose from a wide

range of flexible education options - one-to-one

mentoring, online learning, individualized degree

programs and the opportunity to earn credit for

college-level learning gained in work and life - at

35 locations throughout New York state.

Undergraduate Information Sessions

Tues., Oct. 11, noon 1475 Winton Road North
Thurs., Oct. 13, 5:30 p.m. Rochester
Mon., Oct. 17, 7:30 p.m. R.S.V.P. 585 224-3200
Tues., Oct. 25, 7:30 p.m.

EMPIRE STATE
COLLEGE

STATE UNIVERSITY OF NEW YORK

The M o n r o e D o c t r i n e is looking for
writers, reporters, photographers, illustrators, layout staff, and cartoonists.

If interested please stop by the office in 3-134 and fill out an application.

Pick-Up
Delivery
Dine-In

OLD FASHIONED
PIZZERIA

MCC
meal plan
accepted

Your Only Full Menu Pizzeria

PIZZA
8"SM 12"MED 16"LG

19"THIN 18"x 24" SHEET

CALZONES
JUMBO WINGS

BBQ-SWEET&SOUR
OUR OWN MILD OR HOT

SUBS
HOT-COLD-BAKED

FRESH BAKED BREAD

WRAPS
CHICKEN CEASER

BUFFALO CHICKEN

SALADS
FRESH ROMAiNE

GRILLED CHICKEN
ANIPASTO-TUNA TOPPED

PASTA DINNERS
LASAGNA-SPAGHETTI-SHELLS

PARM DINNERS
CHICKEN-VEAL-EGGPLANT

BURGERS
GRILLED TO ORDER

CHICKEN
NUGGETS-FINGERS

SANDWICHES-DINNERS

SIDES
STEAK FRIES

ONION RINGS

ZUCCHINNI

MUSHROOMS

MOZZ. STICKS

PIZZA FINGERS

POTATO SKINS

VEGGIE DISH

JALAPENO POPPERS

475-0055
1460 E. Henrietta Rd.
right down the street

Salvatores.com
475-0055

Large 16"
Cheese Pizza

j Medium 1 Topping Pizza
I Choice of

10 Wings or Tossed Salad

1 Coupon per order
Expires 9-30-05

Small Cold Sub or Wrap J large 1 Topping PiZ£E |
BagofCWps . „ _ - .

j 10 Wings *lD.5&+ta».

i» ! 20 Wings $19.95+tat I
1 Coupon per order 1 '-oupon per order

J ExpH-ra|3fr(B__

EVERYDAT PARTY PIZZA
I Medium Cheese 12" Pizza i Sheet Pizza 32 pieces

*rrr + 1 Topping
w/ 30 Wings

1 Coupon per order
Expires 9 3005

l/3ii. BURGER

l/2ih. STEAK FRIES

2«oz. POP

F E E 1 2 LITER
with any Regular

Priced Order of

] Coupon per order
ExDires 9-30-05

i Coupon per order
Expires 9-30-05

$15.00+**

Mon & Tnes.
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HISPANIC
HERITAGE
MONTH
BY CARTER DANFORTH
THOMAS

BUSINESS MANAGER

Rochester kicked off a variety
of cultural events in celebration
of National Hispanic Heritage
month, Sept. 15 to Oct. 15.

The beginning of National
Hispanic Heritage Month coin-
cides with the independence day
of seven Latin American counties.
Costa Rica, Guatemala, Honduras,
Nicaragua and El Salvador cele-
brate their independence on Sept.
15, Mexico on Sept. 16 and Chile
on Sept. 18.

Events around Rochester
include a Hispanic Heritage Day,
at The Memorial Art Gallery,
speakers, music, cultural events
and a number of activities on
every college campus

"I think having a month set
aside to celebrate Hispanic heri-
tage is important. It recogniz-
es the plurality of our society,"
said Prof. Louis Silvers, chair
of the ESOL-Foreign Language
Department.

MCC has several displays
regarding Hispanic culture,
countries, events and people that
are significant to Hispanic heri-
tage and history, located in the
North Wing of the Brick Lounge,
building. 1, the ESOL-Foreign
Language Floor, building 5, fourth
floor and Damon City Camp forth
floor next to the Library.

The term "Hispanic" was
created by the National Census
Bureau and refers to a person
of any race, living in the United
States, that speaks Spanish as its
native language. According to the
Census Bureau, the Hispanic pop-
ulation now constitutes the largest
minority with 35 million people.

For more information on
events in the Rochester area and
around MCC contact the MCC
Spanish Club, 292-3652 or Prof.
Jorge Alas, 292-3314 or email
jalas@monroecc.edu. Jorge Alas
serves on the Advisory Board for
Cultural Events.

3 What food company
did Spanish immi-

grants Prudencio and
Carolina Unanue start in
1936?

a. Goya
b. Old El Paso
c. Taco Bell
d. Faraon

A What is flan?

a. A Central American
cocktail

b. A caramel custard
c. A Spanish toast with

olive oil and garlic
d. A creamy fruit sherbet

typical of the Caribbean

-4*1 What is an authentic
I steak taco?

a. A grilled corn tortilla
with steak, onions and
cilantro

b. A grilled flour tortilla
with steak, onions and lettuce

c. A fried com tortilla with
steak, onions and cheese

d. A grilled com tortilla with
steak, tomatoes and lettuce

-t r\ Chipotle is a
I C. Mexican chile.

Describe it.
a. A pasilla pepper that has

been dehydrated
b. A smoked jalapeno

pepper
c. A sauteed habanero

pepper
d. A canned Serrano

pepper

-4 - » When fish is
I / marinated in

lime Juice and
mixed with onions
and chiles, what
popular appetizer
do you get?

a. Bacalaito
b. Escabeche
c. Ceviche
d. Curanto

Latino
American cultures.

I Who invented the
Caesar salad?

a. The Argentinean cook
Dona Petrona de Gandulfo

b. Douglas Rodriguez,
in honor of social activist
Cesar Chavez

c. Cesar Cardini,
a Mexican restaurateur

d. The chef Francesco
Leonardi

2Where do lima beans
come from?

a. Cuba
b. Guatemala
c. Paraguay
d. Uruguay

5 If you ask for a
tortilla in Spain,

what do you get?
a. A flat, thin bread
b. A chocolate torte
c. A corn chip
d. An omelet

BY EC10 LETURIA
KNIGHT BIDDER NEWSPAPERS

"SABOR LATINO" means Latin
flavor — a mix of new and old, exotic and
simple, colorful and earth-toned. All that,
plus a little (or a lot) of spice.

When the Spaniards encountered the
Americas on their way to India, they found
a bounty of flavor. New foods challenged
both European and native taste buds. The
Africans arrived and brought their share.
And so did the Asians.

Today, Latin American food is rich in
culture, and Hispanics are passionate
about it. "Where did that fruit originally
come from?" and "Who created that
dish?" are often topics of serious food
conversations. But when it's time to eat,
talk turns to sharing. At mealtime, you are
likely to hear: "The house is small but the
heart is big" or "My home is your home."

So in the spirit of Hispanic Heritage
Month, we invite you to join a celebration
of diverse cuisine.

Test your palate with our trivia game
and find out how much Latino flavor lives
in you.

6What do the words
"dulce de leche," "man-

jar bianco," cajeta" and
"arequipe" refer to?

a. Appetizers
b. Soups
C. Entrees
d. Desserts

-f r\ Which hot drink
I O came to the

Americas with the
conquistadors?

a. Mate
b. Coffee
c. Coca tea
d. Chocolate

7What is in a Cuban
sandwich?

a. Chorizo and fried plan-
tains on cornbread

b. Chicken, avocado and
blue cheese on a roll

C. Roast pork, ham, Swiss
cheese, mustard and pickles
on grilled French bread

d. Turkey and lettuce on a
flour tortilla

•4 f\ What Is the
I U basic ingredi-

ent that offers flavor
and color to the Spanish
paella?

a. Achiote
b. Paprika
c. Saffron
d. I oni.itiII.i

•4 A Gazpacho is a
I * T Spanish soup,

usually served cold. What
are the main ingredients?

a. Eggplant, onions,
tomatoes

b. Cucumbers, garlic,
tomatoes

c. Celery, onions, zucchini
d. Carrots, squash, celery

•*£» Gallo pinto
* ° (sP°«ed

rooster) is the
national dish of
what country?

»• Panama
b. Ecuador
C.Nicaragua
d. Costa Rica

8Mexicans have
tortillas. Salvadorans

have pupusas. What
would be the equivalent
for Colombians and
Venezuelans?

a. Arepa
b. Pan concha
c. Gordita
d. Mollete

9 Match the follow-
ing dishes with

the proper country:
a. Mofongo
b. Mangu
c. Pabellon Criollo
d. Carapulca
1. Dominican Republic
2. Venezuela
3. Peru
4. Puerto Rico

15Pair the following
foods with the prop-

. 1 0 What Is an
lOempanada?
a.Aporktamale
b. A chimichanga covered

in cheese
c. Fried green plantains
d. A turnover

ANSWERS: 1. c; 2. b; 3. a; 4. b; 5. d; 6. d; 7. c; 8. a; 9. a. and 4, b. and 1, c. and 2, d. and 3; 10. c; 11. a; 12. b; 13. b; 14. b; 15. a. and 1, b. and 3. c. and 4, d. and 2; 16. d; 17. c; 18. d; 19. c; 20. a.

GONZALEZ (HP BOOKS, $16 95); "LEITH'S LATIN AMERICAN COOKING" BV VALERIA VIERA SISTI (RUNNING PRESS, 128.95); "LATIN AMERICAN COOKINQ ACROSS THE U S A " BY HIMILCE NOVAS AND ROSEMARY SILVA (ALFRED A KNOFF,
$27 50) "A TASTE OF PUERTO RICO" BY YVONNE ORTIZ (DUTTON, $22 95), "THE PENGUIN COMPANION TO FOOD" BY ALAN DAVIDSON (PENGUIN. $30); "THE BOOK OF LATIN AMERICAN COOKINQ' BY ELIZABETH LAMBERT ORTIZ (ECCO
$18 95) -EATING YOUR WORDS" BY WILLIAM GRIMES (OXFORD, 120), AGG1EHORTICULTURE TAMU EDU/PLANTANSWERS/PUBLICATIONS/VEGETABLETRAVELERS/BEANS HTML. WWW HISPANICONLINE COM/HH03/MAINPAGES/CULTUHE/CRUISNE-
GOYA HTM WHATSCOOKINGAMERICA NET/HISTORY/SANDWICHHISTORY HTM; WWW CHILEPEPPERINSTITUTE.ORG/; WWW OAXACA-RESTAURANTS COM/CHILES-PASILLA HTM; COSTARICA-GUIDE COM/INTHODUCTION/FOODDICTENSPANISH HTM
WWW COSTARICA COM/HOME/CULTURE/FOOD/MAIN_COURSES/GALLO_PINTO; WWW.ICO.ORG. WWW VERBA-MATE COM/YERBAMATE HTM; WWW WINEINSTITUTE ORQ/COMMUNICATIONS/STATISTICS/WORLDSTATS HTM

er countries:
a. Chimichurri
b. Llapingachos
c. Ajiaco de polio
d. Cochinita pibil
1. Argentina
2. Mexico
3. Ecuador
4. Colombia

A Q Tomato, potato,
• ** c o m ' P'neaPP le>

mango and papaya are
widely used In Latin
American cooking. Which
Is not native to the
Americas?

a. Potato
b. Tomato
C. Mango

Which is the largest
» wine producer and

consumer In Latin
America?

a. Argentina
b. Chile
C.Brazil
d. Uruguay


